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Expand into new
markets and create a
local phone presence

INTERNATIONAL CALL DIVERT

the easy way with a

Marketing your product and services abroad

private virtual phone

How do you market your product or service in another country with
no? The answer: Global Call Forwarding also known as ‘virtual
number call forwarding’. When you create pictures, charts, or
diagrams, they also coordinate with your current document look.

Create a phone presence in another country
Virtual Number Global Call Forwarding enables you to create a presence in
another country without the need for a physical location in that country.
Businesses are reaching out to international markets by establishing a
virtual presence in countries through the use of local and toll free phone
numbers. A very important sales obstacle that a business must consider is
the long distance factor. Your potential customer may be located in a far
off country but your business is based in Canada. Why not offer them local
or toll free numbers in their country so they can call you at no cost to
them?
Your customers are more likely to call you using a free local or toll-free
number in their country rather than dialing a international long distance phone
number with the associated fees. Many potential customers will simply search
for a company that offers a ‘free’ contact phone number.
It can also be beneficial to create a local presence with a local phone number
in a country or city in a market where you have determined that your company
has a growing customer base or where you may want to provide a customer
service number, -a current practice among many international enterprises.

number.
Have your calls
diverted to any phone
number, in any
country.
Overcome the
obstacle of having
your customers or
associates calling
internationally to reach
your office.

Just a few included features below
Advanced Forwarding—Time of Day Routing
Have calls forwarded to an array of phone numbers based on the time of day or day of the week.
Roll Over Minutes
Choose from four pricing plans. Pay by the minute or choose a monthly plan with included minutes that fits your
usage pattern. The monthly plans include minutes and also come with an optional RollOver feature, which allows
you to save your unused plan minutes for future months.
Sequential Call Forwarding
Enter up to 10 ‘ring to’ numbers to receive the call if the main number does not answer or if the line is occupied.
The numbers can be in different countries.
Custom Greeting
Use your own special greeting to answer every call before ringing your phone. Example: "Welcome to
aitelephone.com, your call is connecting now"
Forward Calls to any Phone Worldwide
You can change your ‘Ring To’ number at any time through the convenient online control panel and receive
your calls at any landline or mobile phone worldwide.
Call forward your mobile phone abroad
Have your mobile phone in one country, forward your calls to another country.
Click to view all features
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